
SOUTH AFRICA
Cape Town, Knysna, Port Elizabeth, 

Sun City, Kruger National Park, 
Johannesburg 

13 Days / 12 Nights

20

Day 1:  OVERNIGHT TRAVEL 
Meet Citibond Representative at the airport 
& board your overnight flight to Cape Town.

Day 2:  CAPE TOWN (D) 
Welcome to your Citibond South Africa tour!
On arrival, an English representative will 
greet you after immigration and customs, 
transfer comfortably to your hotel. Rest 
of the afternoon at leisure. Dinner at local 
restaurant & overnight at the hotel in Cape 
Town.

Day 3:  CAPE TOWN (B/L/D) 
After Breakfast, Today is for fun and 
adventure. Proceed on a guided Cape 
Peninsula tour. Experience some of the 
most spectacular views in the world. The 
tour begins with a scenic drive along the 
Atlantic coast passing through the fishing 
village of Hout Bay. Here you will take a 
short boat trip to Duiker Island to view the 
Cape Fur seals. The tour then heads along 
Chapman’s Peak Drive (if open – weather 
permitting) on to Cape Point and the Cape 
of Good Hope Nature Reserve. After lunch 
we travel to False Bay and return to Cape 
Town by way of the Simon’s Town naval 
base where we visit the Penguin colony at 

Boulders Beach. Dinner at local restaurant 
& overnight at the hotel in Cape Town.

Day 4:  CAPE TOWN (B/L/D)  
After breakfast depart for the Winelands, 
Enjoy sampling some of the best wines in 
South Africa and a cellar tour. Return to 
Cape Town. Proceed to Table Mountain, 
which is one of the official New 7 Wonders 
of Nature. The trip to the top is an outing, 
as you are safely and gently transported 
from the lower cable station to the top of the 
mountain and vies-versa. The journey takes 
a little more than 5 minutes and the high-
tech rotating cable car offers the best views 
of the city. After lunch, At the summit are 
short walks to enjoy the magnificent vistas. 
You will then proceed on a City Tour. Drive 
passed the country’s oldest building, The 
Castle & the Company Gardens, continue 
to Parliament Building, City Hall & the Slave 
Lodge. Colonial changes to colourful as we 
move up the cobble stoned hills to the Malay 
Quarter & marvel at the ice-cream colours 
of the quaint Bo- Kaap homes. Dinner at 
local restaurant & overnight at the hotel in 
Cape Town.

Day 5:  CAPE TOWN - KNYSNA 
(B/L/D)
After breakfast, we drive to Knysna (approx. 
5hrs). Upon arrival check in at hotel. In the 
evening proceed for a Sunset Cruise to the 
Knysna Heads. Dinner at local restaurant & 
overnight at the hotel in Knysna.

Day 6:  KNYSNA - 
OUDTSHOORN - KNYSNA 
(B/L/D) 
After breakfast, we drive to Oudtshoorn 
(approx. 2hrs). Upon arrival proceed to 
the Ostrich Farm for the ultimate Ostrich 
Experience. Witness the various stages 
of an Ostrich’s life – from incubation to 
adulthood. If you have the courage, you 
can even ride a full-grown ostrich. You 
will then visit Cango Caves. The Cango 
Caves is a cultural and natural landmark 
in South Africa. The 20 million-year-old 
Cango Caves system consists of a series 
of hidden chambers cut deep into a thick 
limestone rock layer.  After lunch you will 
visit Cango Wildlife Ranch. Human beings 
have always been inquisitive creatures by 
nature and at the Cango Wildlife Ranch are 
sure to quench your thirst for knowledge. 
Find out how old crocodiles become and 

South Africa is an adventurous hub for many travellers. It is a true calling for anyone 
who wishes for a close encounter with wilderness! The land is blessed with people of 
earth, who remind us of the birth of humankind and welcome you to a cultural drift 
and a new perception of life. Consider this intriguing factor while looking for South 
Africa tour! At Citibond Tours, we understand the core nature of this epic land, based on 
which we hand stitch our itinerary into unique South Africa tour. Explore the rawness 
of humanity which co-exists along with the wildlife and brings the abundant jungles 
to life. The experience of being in the laps of wilderness, just as we see it on Discovery 
and National Geographic channels, can get no better than being in this land along 
with our South Africa tour. The geographical variety of the landscapes of this land 
is the most distinguished factor of all. Be a part of an unforgettable travel story with 
us to the ‘Rainbow Nation’ and relish our legacy to travel, explore and celebrate life! 

Highlights: Hout Bay • Chapman’s Peak • Table Mountain • The Salve Lodge 
• Ostrich Farm • Cango Wildlife Ranch • Boardwalk Casino • Game Drive at 
Kruger National Park 

Cape Town

Key: B = Breakfast, L = Lunch &  D = Dinner



210207 290 0601 tours@citibond.co.uk

Do you prefer to do something else? Citibond can tailor-make any itinerary specific to your requirements. Prices are subject to availability.

www.citibondtours.co.uk  

What's Included in your tour

International & Domestic Air fares.
Accommodation as specified in the 
itinerary.
Meals as mentioned in the itinerary.
Sightseeing as mentioned in the 
itinerary.
English speaking Tour manager 
throughout the tour.
All transportation in an air-
conditioned private vehicle.

Departure dates

Departure Number of days Price per
person

15-Mar-22 13 days / 12 nights £2859

5-Sep-22 13 days / 12 nights £2859

21-Feb-23 13 days / 12 nights £2859
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•
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•

•
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why crocs only eat in summer. Let our fully 
bilingual guides take you on an adventure 
where you can explore the facts and 
fiction surrounding these ancient relics 
of the past. Come and have a close-up 
view of exquisite tigers, deadly jaguars, 
magnificent lions and the elegant cheetah 
while your guide introduces these glorious 
creatures to you. Dinner at local restaurant 
& overnight at the hotel in Knysna.

Day 7:  KNYSNA - PORT 
ELIZABETH (B/L/D)
After breakfast we drive to for Port Elizabeth 
(approx. 3hrs). Along the way stop at the 
world’s highest Bungee Bridge, Bloukrans 
Bridge. Visit Monkey gland, Birds of Eden 
and Jukani. After lunch, Check in at the 
hotel. Spend the evening at Boardwalk 
Casino & Entertainment World. You will 
be impressed with the state-of-the-heart 
musical fountain show, the largest in the 
Southern Hemisphere. Spend some free 
time at the entertainment world. Dinner at 
local restaurant & overnight at the hotel in 
Port Elizabeth.

Day 8:  PORT ELIZABETH - 
JOHANNESBURG - SUN CITY 
(B/L/D) 
(After breakfast, transfer to Port Elizabeth 
Airport for your flight to Johannesburg. 
Upon arrival we proceed for lunch and later 
we will drive to Sun City (approx. 2hrs) & 
Check in at the resort in Sun City. Rest of 
the afternoon at leisure. Dinner at local 
restaurant & overnight in Sun City.

Day 9:  SUN CITY - KRUGER 
NATIONAL PARK (B/L/D) 
After breakfast, we will drive to Mpumalanga 
via Panorama Route Tour (approx. 5hrs), 
which includes Pilgrim’s Rest, also declared 
as a national monument to the days of the 
late 19th century gold rush. Stop at God’s 
Window for an amazing view from the top 
of the Drakensburg Escarpment. Stop for 
lunch on the way and proceed to check-in 
at the hotel. Dinner at local restaurant & 
overnight in Kruger National Park.

Day 10:  KRUGER NATIONAL 
PARK (B/L/D)
An early rise as you make your way to 
Kruger National Park for a Full Day Game 
Drive with packed breakfast. Return to hotel 
in the afternoon and proceed for Lunch. 
Dinner at local restaurant & overnight in 
Kruger National Park. 

Day 11:  KRUGER NATIONAL 
PARK - JOHANNESBURG 
(B/L/D)  
After breakfast check out of hotel and 
we will drive to Johannesburg (approx. 
8 hrs), Stop for Lunch in between. Arrive 
in Johannesburg and proceed on an 
orientation City Tour of Johannesburg. 
Later check in at hotel. Dinner at local 
restaurant & overnight in Johannesburg.

Day 12 - 13:  DEPART TO 
LONDON (B)
After breakfast, Good times never end! 

As you get ready for the airport and your 
flight back home, relive the high points of 
your ‘Citibond South Africa’ tour. We are 
confident you will join us again, sometime 
soon...

Kruger 
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